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Dollman, Lieut-Col W. VD & Skinner, Sgt H.M, MM. The Blue and Brown Diamond: A History 

of the 27th Battalion, Australian Imperial Force, (on Active Service) 1915-1919.  Lonnen & 
Cope, Adelaide, 1921. 1st ed, 8vo in brown cloth with coloured titles, refreshed spine, plates and 
maps, appendices, honours and awards, casualty list, pp228,  a rare unit history in vg cond  
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Welcome to Catalogue 219 of June 2019.  

You couldn't really call it the depths of winter yet but it’s still a bit chilly here in Perth of a morning. We’ve 
resolved to not use the heater much this winter as our contribution to the climate change debate. A good house 
coat and a blanket on the lounge at night do the job. Now that the election has been decided we can all go back 
to our lives hopefully although Albo may have made a rod for own back by making a few interesting choices on 
his front bench. Scomo hasn’t done much better to be honest but at least he has the levers of power. I was 
amazed at how wrong the polls got it all. Donald Trump then Brexit and now us. Not sure polling companies 
will be in business much longer. It’s remarkable that they could all be so uniformly wrong. I think whatever 
algorithms they’re using they should ask for their money back. For those of us who are in business and may in 
future rely on franking credits, have dodged a bullet. Not too sure where Labor were coming from with their 
assault on their base who deserted them in droves. Back in the day Labor supporters were ‘rusted-on’ which 
does not now appear to be the case. This voting fluidity will be scaring the pants off the strategists from both 
sides. Let’s hope the Coalition get stuck in and do what they promised to do without too much interference 
from the house of review. The loose canons on the red seats will hopefully see sense in supporting the programs 
of the elected government (but apparently pigs will fly). So...to books. Quite a few rare titles in this list 
especially in the Great War section. There are many that I haven’t listed before and many that I haven’t listed for 
years—the rarity and condition dictates their value. These valuable books are never seen these days and when 
they do appear they command high prices. Supply and demand sets in of course. So quickly scan the list and get 
straight onto me (0417964530). As usual this catalogue is dedicated to ex and serving soldiers who may not be 
travelling very well. Now that we’re generally out of the wars in the Middle East and Afghanistan, there are 
many soldiers, both men and women, back here and struggling. Keep and eye out for your mates & prepare to 
give them a leg up. All it takes is the odd phone call. So be kind to each other and  

Via con Dios   Mick and Jo 

 Glossary of Terms (and conditions) 
 

Returns: books may be returned for refund within 7 days and only if not as 
described in the catalogue. 
NOTE:  If you prefer to receive this catalogue via email, let us know on in-
fo@imprimaturbooks.com.au  
 

My Bookroom is open each day by appointment – preferably 
in the afternoons. Give me a call. 
 
Abbreviations: 8vo =octavo size or from 140mm to 240mm, ie normal size book, 
4to = quarto approx 200mm x 300mm (or coffee table size); d/w = dust wrapper; 
pp = pages; vg cond = (which I thought was self explanatory) very good condition. 
Other dealers use a variety including ‘fine’ which I would rather leave to coins etc. 
Illus = illustrations (as opposed to ‘plates’); ex lib = had an earlier life in library 
service (generally public) and is showing signs of wear (these books are generally 
1st editions mores the pity but in this catalogue most have been restored); eps + 
end papers, front and rear, ex libris or ‘book plate’; indicates it came from a 
private collection and has a book plate stuck in the front end papers. Books such 
as these are generally in good condition and the book plate, if it has provenance, 
ie, is linked to someone important, may increase the value of the book, inscr = 
inscription, either someone’s name or a presentation inscription; fep = front end 
paper; the paper following the front cover and immediately preceding the half title 
page; biblio: bibliography of sources used in the compilation of a work (important 
to some military historians as it opens up many other leads). or.cl. = original cloth 
generally indicating there is no dust wrapper; restored; generally means a book 
has had the treatment by a book binder. New end papers, glued or sewn spine, 
even new boards. The value of rare books can be greatly enhanced if they are 
restored professionally. ‘Back-yarders’ should desist from attempting to restore 
books! There are many reputable binders around the place who will do a good job 
at a good price.  By the way, the number that appears in brackets in the catalogue, 
ie (1814) is a data base number so no need to quote it when ordering. 
Postage is always extra and insurance is available upon request. Overseas 
orders by credit card only. Postage will be by cheapest and most practical 
means possible unless otherwise requested. (In Australia, Express Post is 
the quickest and carefully handled by Australia Post. Express Post has 
increased to $17 for a 3kg satchel (this includes everything OVER 500gms 
and under 3kg). So if you want it quick use Express—bit slower is the 3kg 
red satchel - $15 which includes post pack and TLC).  
 
Our terms for first-time buyers are ‘payment up front’.  Established buyers 
can pay by credit card, cheque, money order etc on receipt of an invoice.  
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Aviation 

 

219/1. (525)  Balfe, J.D. War Without Glory: Australians in the Air War with Japan 1941-45.  MacMillan, Melbourne, 1984. 1st ed, 
8vo in d/w, illus, plates, maps,  index, pp293, **traces the experiences of several pilots and brings the reader into the cockpits of their 
planes, the Hudsons and Buffaloes, vg cond, A$28. 

219/2. (5615)  Cobby, Group-Captain A.H, DSO, DFC. (and Two Bars). High Adventure.  Robertson and Mullins, Melbourne, 1943 
(fp1942). Reprint, small 8vo in protected covers, ex lib, plates index of aircraft, pp108, **Harry Cobby shot down 29 enemy aircraft and 
13 German observation balloons on the Western Front serving with 4 Sqn AFC. He flew mainly Sopwith Camels, vg cond and scarce, A$75. 

219/3. (1484)  Cole, Barbara. Sabotage and Torture: (the destruction of the Rhodesian Air Force in 1980).  Three Knights, RSA, 
1988. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w,  plates and illustrations, nominal roll of all involved  & their locations (in 1988), biblio,  index, pp209, 
**saboteurs destroyed or damaged 13 aircraft including the new Hawk FGA/bombers on the ground destroying half Zimbabwe's airforce. The 
white pilots were singled out by Mugabe and systematically held & tortured. Eventually all except for three high-ranking officers were released, 
vg cond and now scarce, A$70. 

219/4. (10454)  Davies, Peter. F-4 Phantom Vs MiG 21: USAF & VPAF in the Vietnam War.  Osprey, UK, 2008. 1st ed, small 4to in 
card covers, fully illustrated in colour and b/w, biblio, index, pp80, **a comparison of the strengths and weaknesses of two of the 'hot 
rod' fighter jets of the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$22. 

219/5. (6533)  Fleuret, Alain. Lufwaffe Camouflage 1935-40: An Introduction to Luftwaffe Camouflage & Markings, Vols 2 & 3.  
Kookaburra, Melbourne, 1981. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, fully illus in colour (by Pentland) and b/w, appendices, pp143, **over 300 rare 
and fascinating photos from many of the world's best collections, vg cond, A$60. 

219/6. (10421)  Gretzyingier, Robert. Poles in Defence of Britain.  Grub Street, London, 2001. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, ap-
pendices list all air crew and planes they flew, roll of honour, list of enemy kills claimed by Poles, biblio, index, pp294 **a day-by-
day chronology of Polish day and night fighter pilot operations July 1940 to June 1941, a most comprehensive work, vg cond, A$35. 

219/7. (8528)  Lacey-Johnson, Lionel. Point Blank and Beyond.  Airlife Classic, UK, 2002 (fp1991). Reprint, trade 8vo in card co-
vers, plates, maps & illustrations, appendices, glossary, index, pp276, **the part played by bombers of the RAF and 8th USAF in the 
success of the invasion of Europe, vg cond, A$36. 

219/8. (5944)  Leebold, Arthur. Silent Victory: Breaking the Japanese Air-blockade between Australia and Europe.  Banner 
Books, ACT, 1995. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, rolls of QANTAS aircrews, biblio, index, pp111, **the Catalina was used as 
the only alternative for the long air route to Ceylon (Sri Lanka) and India. QANTAS and the RAAF, undertook this secret passenger service 
from Perth,  new, A$38. 

219/9. (2114)  McAulay, Lex. Four Aces: Four RAAF Aircrew Aces of World War Two.  Banner Books, QLD, 1998. 1st ed, large 
8vo in d/w, plates, maps, appendices, index, honours and awards, pp143, **the war histories of four Australian aces; Nicky Barr (P40 
Tomahawk and Kittyhawk), Hugo Armstrong (Spitfires), Peter Panitz and Dickie Williams (Mosquito intruder). Barr was the only one to 
survive, vg cond, A$45. 

219/10. (1880)  McInness, J. & Webb J.V. A Contemptible Little Flying Corps.  LSE, London, 1991. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, nom-
inal index, biblio, biographical listings, pp517, **being a definitive and previously non-existent roll of those Warrant Officers, NCOs and 
Airman who served in the Royal Flying Corps prior to the outbreak of WW1, new, A$48. 

219/11. (9498)  Page, Charles. Wings of Destiny: Wing Commander Charles Learmonth, DFC & Bar and the Air War in New 

Guinea.  Rosenberg Publishing P/L, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed and dedicated by the author, plates 
and maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp416, **the life and times of a great Australian airman, Charles Learmonth. He was killed when 
his Beaufort bomber crashed into the Indian Ocean near Perth on 6 Jan 1944. He was CO of #14 Sqn out of Pearce at the time. Learmonth Air-
base at Exmouth is named for him, vg cond, A$42. 

219/12. (10491)  Rees, Peter. Lancaster Men: The Aussie Heroes of Bomber Command.  A&U, Sydney, 2013. 1st ed, trade 8vo in 
card covers, signed by the author, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp424, **more than 10,000 Australians served with Bomber Command in 
WW2. Nearly 3,500 died in action. Unbelievably, they were referred to as 'Jap dodgers' and 'hiding' in England (what pea-brain could have 
said such a thing!), vg cond, A$30. 

219/13. (9325)  Richards, E.J. Lieut. Australian Airmen: History of the 4th Squadron, Australian Flying Corps.  Bruce & Co, Mel-
bourne, c1925. 1st ed, small 4to in foxed but solid bindings, fresh end papers, plates and maps, casualty list nominal roll of Sqn, 
pp80, **the 4th Sqn AFC flew in action on the Western Front for 10 months in 1918 in which time they destroyed 232 enemy aircraft losing 
16 pilots KIA, very solid cond and RARE, A$475. 

219/14. (4258)  Schaedel, Charles. Australian Ace: The Exploits of 'Jerry' Pentland, MC, DFC, AFC.  Rigby, Adelaide, 1979. 1st ed, 
8vo in d/w,  plates, pp159, **Pentland is one of the best known names in Australian aviation, a portrait of his career spanning 30 years, vg 
cond, A$28. 

219/15. (9982)  Shores, Christopher. Fighter Aces.  Hamlyn, London, 1975. 1st ed, 4to in protected d/w, fully illustrated in colour 
& b/w, biblio, index, pp160, **fighter aces from various air forces from the German  Immelman in WW1 to the Yom Kippur War in 1973, 
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musty but good cond, A$28. 

219/16. (6491)  Sweetman, John. The Dambusters Raid.  Arms & Armour Press, London, 1993 (fp1982 as The Dams Raid: Epic or 
Myth: Jane's) Revised ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps and diagrams, appendices list 617 Sqn crews, biblio, index, pp219, 
**Operation Chastise, the raid on the dams in the German industrial complex. Many uncommon phots and drawings from the early trials and 
post-breach periods, vg cond, A$24. 

 

Military Biography 

 

219/17. (4296)  Bean, C.E.W. Two Men I Knew: William Bridges and Brudenell White, Founders of the AIF.  Angus & Robertson. 
Sydney, 1957. 1st ed, 8vo in slightly nipped but now protected d/w , plates & maps, index,a biographical sheet on LtGen Robert-
son is included, pp234, **two great Australian Generals, Bridges (KIA on Gallipoli) and Brudenell White, the first Australian to rise to full 
General. He was killed in a plane crash at the outbreak of WW2. This book comes with great provenance as it was signed by Charles Bean to 
LtGen Sir Horace Robertson (Red Robbie) in 1960, vg cond, A$175. 

219/18. (1120)  Birdwood of ANZAC. Field-Marshall Lord. Khaki and Gown: An Autobiography.  Ward, Lock & Co, London, 
1941. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, (some loss to d/w), inscr. in fep, plates, colour fold-out maps, index, pp456, **Birdwood 
was famous to Australian troops as the father of the AIF on Gallipoli, organiser of the Australian Corps on the Western Front and later Gover-
nor-General (1930-35), some foxing to prelims else vg cond and hard to find, A$95. 

219/19. (10515)  Bramson, Alan. Pure Luck: The Authorized Biography of Sir Thomas Sopwith, 1888-1989.  Patrick Stephens, 
London 1990. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, appendices, biblio, index, pp288, **Sir Thomas's life of 101 years spanned the 
British aviation industry history. His Camel and Pup aircraft were major factors in WW1 as were his Hurricane and Lancaster in WW2, vg 
cond, A$60. 

219/20. (10410)  Clayton, Ann. Chavasse, Double VC:  Pen & Sword Military, UK, 1997 (pf1992). Reprint, trade 8vo in card covers, 
book plate in prelims, plates, appendix, biblio, chapter references, index, pp261, **the highly acclaimed biography of the only man to 
win two VCs during the Great War (another medico Martin-Leake won a second in the Great War after having won the first in the 2nd Boer 
War), vg cond A$38. 

219/21. (1635)  Coulthard-Clark, C.D. A Heritage of Spirit: A Biography of MajGen Sir William Throsby Bridges, KCB, CMG.  
MUP, Melbourne, 1979. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, index, biblio, source notes, pp220, **Throsby Bridges was the founder of RMC Dun-
troon, raised the 1st AIF and was killed in action on Gallipoli (Turk sniper), a remarkable man, vg cond, A$46. 

219/22. (10477)  Coulthart, Ross. Charles Bean.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2015 (fp2014). Reprint, small 8vo in card covers, plates, 
biblio, chapter notes, index, pp483, **C.E.W Bean's witnessing and recording the 1st AIF's efforts on Gallipoli and the Western Front 
helped forge the nation-defining legend of the Australian diggers at war, vg cond, A$24. 

219/23. (1121)  Fearnside, G.H. & Clift, DCM, Ken. Dougherty: A Great Man Among Men: A Biography of MajGen Sir Ivan 

Dougherty, KtCBE, DSO & Bar. (AIF)  Alpha Books, Sydney, 1979. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, index, pp212, 
**Dougherty commanded the 21 Bde in Balikpapan Borneo at the end of the war. He was revered by his troops as one of the best commanders 
Australia  fielded in WW2, vg cond and now quite scarce, A$45. 

219/24. (1125)  Hetherington, John. Blamey: Controversial Soldier: A Biography of Field-Marshall Sir Thomas Blamey, GBE, 

KCB, CMG, DSO, ED.  AWM, Canberra, 1973. 1st ed, large 8vo in bumped d/w ( now protected),  plates, index, biblio, pp414, 
**the author, who wrote the first bio of Blamey, found there was much he didn't know about him and thus, was compelled to write 
'controversial soldier', an excellent book. good cond, A$36. 

219/25. (4340)  Horner, D.M. (ed) The Commanders: Australian Military Leadership in the Twentieth Century.  George Allen & 
Unwin, Sydney, 1984. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, index, source notes, pp355, **16 general-rank officers from Bridges to 
Wilton, a handy reference, vg cond, A$40. 

219/26. (4735)  Hoyle, Arthur, DFC. Hughie Edwards, VC: The Fortunate Airman.  AMHP, Sydney, 2000 (fp1999). Reprint, large 
8vo in illus boards, plates, index, biblio, pp211, **Air Commodore Hughie Edwards was the most highly decorated Australian serviceman 
of WW2 winning the VC, DSC and DFC, a good biography, new, A$45. 

219/27. (8022)  Keating, Gavin. The Right Man For the Job: Lieutenant General Sir Stanley Savige as a Military Commander.  
OUP, Melbourne, 2006. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, profuse chapter notes, biblio, index, pp216, **Savige started his military 
career as a private soldier in 1915 and was twice decorated foe gallantry in WW1. He rose to become a senior commander in WW2 (via the 
Militia) and led a brigade against the Italians, Germans and Vichy French and a division and a corps against the Japanese. He was known as 
'Old Stan' by his men, new, A$36. 

219/28. (6922)  Kyle, Roy, AIF. An ANZAC's Story.  Penguin Viking, Melbourne, 2005 (fp2003). Reprint, small hardback in d/w, 
intro and a chapter 'Background to the War Years' by Bryce Courtenay, plates and map, biblio, pp277, **Roy Kyle started writing his 
memoirs at age 89 and almost completed it before he died (aged 97) - an excellent account of life before WW1 and as a digger on Gallipoli with 
the 24th Bn, AIF, new, A$30. 

219/29. (296)  McMullin, Ross. Will Dyson - Cartoonist, Etcher, and Australia's Finest War Artist.  Angus & Robertson, 1984. 1st 
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ed, 4to in d/w, illus in b/w and colour, index, source notes,  pp337, **Dyson was an official Australian war artist in WW1. Prior to that he 
worked for the radical English newspaper the Daily Herald adding much to the political and social issues of the day, vg cond, A$42. 

219/30. (10304)  Probert, Air Commodore Henry, MBE, MA. Bomber Harris: His Life and Times: The Bigraphy of Marshall of the 

RAF, Sir Arthur Harris, Wartime Chief of Bomber Command.  Greenhill Books, London, 2001. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, 
plates, appendix, biblio, index, pp432, **Harris is considered one of the most controversial figures of WW2. He is vilified to this day by many 
for his decision to bomb Dresden, considered the cultural heart of Germany and not a militay target, vg cond, A$40. 

219/31. (9348)  Sanders, James. Venturer Courageous: Group Captain Leonard Trent, VC, DFC: A Biography.  Hutchinson of New 
Zealand, Auckland, 1983. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, appendix list all NZ VCs to the end of WW2, index, pp266, 
**Trent won his VC  in May 1943 when he led a formation of 12 Lockheed Ventura bombers on a raid on the Amsterdam power station. Only one 
plane survived - the rest were shot down, 31 aircrew KIA, 13 POW of which Trent was one. POW in STALAG LUFT 3, part of the Great Es-
cape, the 50 who were recaptured were murdered by the Gestapo, vg cond, A$34. 

219/32. (6323)  Tyquin, Michael B. Neville Howse: Australia's First Victoria Cross Winner.  Oxford Uni Press, Melbourne, 1999. 1st 
ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, source notes, appendix, glossary, biblio, index, pp212, **Neville Howse won his VC as a doctor during the Boer 
War. He went on to head up the Australian medical teams on Gallipoli and then the Western Front, new, A$55. 

219/33. (9330)  Wavell, General Sir Archibald, KCB, CMG, MC. Allenby: A Study in Greatness: The Biography of Field-Marshal 

Viscount Allenby of Megiddo and Felixstowe, GCB, GCMG.  George G. Harrap & Co Ltd, London, 1941 (fp1940). 1st ed, large 8vo 
in faded red cloth,  signed by General Claud Auchinleck, Cairo 1941, plates and maps (one fold-out), index, pp312, **Wavell wrote this 
biography whilst Commander-in-Chief of British Forces in the Middle East in WW2. Allenby commanded the forces in the Middle East in WW1, 
good cond and scarce, A$95. 

 

Military General 

 

219/34. (3394)  Atkinson, James, J. The Kapyong Battalion: Medal Roll of the 3rd Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment, Battle of 

Kapyong, Korea 1951.  NSWMHS, Sydney, 1977. 1st ed, small 8vo in printed boards,  plates, maps, full rolls, honours and awards, 
with citations, chronology, pp80, **3RAR (Old Faithful) was awarded the US Presidential Unit Citation for their action at the Battle of 
Kapyong, a great battalion developed from the BCOF 67th Battalion, some foxing to endpapers else good cond and scarce, A$85. 

219/35. (10531)  Bean, C.E.W. War Aims of a Plain Australian.  A&R, Sydney, 1943. 1st ed, small 8vo in card covers, printed paper 
wrappers with flap folds, pp174, **an effort to stimulate thought towards grasping this time the chances we missed after WW1, fair cond and 
scarce, A$60. 

219/36. (10469)  Bercuson, David J. The Fighting Canadians: Our Regimental History from New France to Afghanistan.  Harper 
Collins, Toronto, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, appendices list all regiments current and historic, regi-
mental badges in colour on inside of boards, index, pp386 **a thoughtful and well researched  and well-written account of the Regimental 
system of the Canadian Army from the 19th century to current day, vg cond, A$32. 

219/37. (6667)  Bevan, Scott. Battle Lines: Australian Artists at War.  Random House, Sydney, 2004. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, colour plates, 
biblio, pp310, **our extraordinary  war artists from the Boer War to Afghanistan, vg cond, A$28. 

219/38. (1653)  Breen, Bob. (ed) The Battle of Maryang San; 3rd Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment, Korea, 2-8 October 1951.  
HQ Trg Comd, Sydney, 1991. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers,  plates and maps (incl fold-outs), biblio, source notes, honours and awards 
(with citations), pp136, **3RAR won one of the most impressive victories achieved by any Australian battalion in Korea - only to see the KOSB 
lose it 4 weeks later, vg cond and hard to find A$52. 

219/39. (4751)  Cross, J.P. Jungle Warfare: Experiences and Encounters.  Pen & Sword Military, UK, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w  
diagrams, plates, biblio, index, pp222, **an excellent overview of the methods and devices for fighting in the jungle, using many examples from 
the British and Japanese sides in WW2 and the Communist guerrillas in Malaya, Borneo and  (French) Vietnam, vg cond, A$40. 

219/40. (10486)  Gould, Tony. Imperial Warriors: Britain and the Gurkhas.  Granta Books, London, 1999. 1st ed, thick 8vo in protect-
ed d/w, plates and maps, references, index, pp480, **the hill-warriors from Nepal have served the British and Indian governments for nearly 
200 years, seeing action in all major conflicts in that time. vg cond, A$45. 

219/41. (2620)  Hopkins, Maj-Gen R.N.L. Australian Armour : A History of the Royal Australian Armoured Corps 1927-1972.  
AWM/AGPS, Canberra , 1978. 1st ed, thick 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, illus, biblio, appendices, index, pp371, **an authorative 
reference on Australian armour from the British Vickers Medium Tank MK 2 to the US APC M113 in Vietnam and beyond, shelf bumped else 
good cond and now hard to find, A$45. 

219/42. (5229)  Maton, Michael. The National Honours and Awards of Australia.  Kangaroo Press, NSW, 1995. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, 
superior paper, colour and b/w plates, biblio, order of precedence, index, pp168, **a very useful reference, vg cond, A$45. 

219/43. (8549)  Sasano, Masayuki. Early Japanese Sword Guards: Sukashi Tsuba.  Robert G. Sawers, London, 1974 (fp1972). New 
enlarged edition, large 8vo in protected d/w, fully illustrated in colour & b/w, pp292, **a selection of 216 outstanding works in open-
work tsuba arranged according to design school and historical period. A vital Japanese sword reference, vg cond and uncommon, A$260. 

219/44. (10623)  Terrett, L.I. and Taubert, S.C. Preserving Our Proud Heritage: The Customs and Traditions of the Australian Army.  
Big Sky Publishing, Sydney, 2015. 1st ed, huge 'coffee table' book, profusely illustrated in vivid colour, biblio, index, pp381, **an im-
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portant representation of the regalia, customs and tradition of the Australian Army since 1900, new cond, A$85. 

219/45. (7628)  Treloar, John & Shaw, Peter. The Kilted Battalion: The History of 16th Infantry Battalion (The Cameron Highlanders 

of Western Australia).  Camerons Assn, Perth, 2006. 1st ed, 8vo in laminated boards, signed by Peter Shaw, plates, nominal rolls, 
appendices, biblio, index, pp236, **the 16th, a Militia battalion, was raised in Perth in 1936. The battalion kilts were discontinued as dress in 
1942  when the Battalion became an 'AIF' unit. It saw Active Service in New Britain from 1944 to 1946. After WW2 it continued as a CMF unit 
until 1960 where it was amalgamated with other WA CMF infantry battalions to form the Royal Western Australian Regiment (WAUR), new, 
A$48. 

219/46. (5882)  Tyquin, Michael. Little by Little: A Centenary History of the Royal Australian Army Medical Corps.  AMHP, Syd-
ney, 2003. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, profusely illus (some colour plates depicting the Corps Banners and Colours), maps,  appendices, 
biblio, honour rolls of medics etc KIA in WW1 & WW2, index, pp684, **the official history of the RAAMC from Pre-Federation to modern 
times, vg cond, A$65. 

219/47. (7927)  Wahlert, Glenn. The Other Enemy? Australian Soldiers and the Military Police.  OUP, Melbourne, 1999. 1st ed, 8vo 
in d/w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp208, **Military Police were/are known as 'meat heads' in the Australian venacular. This book 
deals with WW1 and 2. They have never been the friend of the ordinary soldier. Even in Vietnam they were known to some as bullies, an interest-
ing history, vg cond, A$36. 

219/48. (6842)  Yumoto, John. The Samurai Sword: A Handbook.  Tuttle Publishing, USA, 1977 (fp1958). 14th printing, 8vo in mint & 
protected d/w, many b/w plates, biblio, rolls of sword makers, glossary, index, pp191, **the complete handbook of the Japanese sword. 
Covers the origins and development of the sword, various types, parts, styles, differences in construction, the art of the swordsmith, the famous 
makers,  and care and maintenance, excellent reference, as new cond, A$35. 

 

Naval 

 

219/49. (10157)  Cordingly, David. Billy Ruffian: The BELLEROPHON and the Downfall of Napoleon: The Biography of a Ship of 

the Line 1782-1836.  Bloomsbury, London, 2003. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, appendices, glossa-
ry, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp355, **the British 74-gun ship of the line BELLEROPHON (known as 'Billy Ruffian') played an important 
role in the defeat of Napoleon's navy at Trafalgar (1805), vg cond, A$46. 

219/50. (6655)  Frame, Tom. The Shores of Gallipoli: Naval  Aspects of the ANZAC Campaign.  Hale & Iremonger, Sydney, 2000. 1st 
ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp256, **the RAN played a crucial role in the Gallipoli Campaign. 
The outstanding achievement of the submarie AE2, the first Allied sub to penetrate the Dardanelles; the heroic work of the RAN Bridging Train 
and the joint Turkish-Australian discovery of the sunken AE2 in 1998, vg cond, A$32. 

219/51. (9002)  Hore, Captain Peter. SYDNEY: Cipher and Search: Solving the Last Great Mystery of the Second World War.  Sea-
farer Books, UK, 2009. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates, appendices, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp312, **the pride of 
the Royal Australian Navy HMAS SYDNEY meets an lightly armoured German merchant raider and in the ensuing battle both ships are lost 
including the entire ship's company of SYDNEY. A great mystery? The author has decrypted the German coded accounts of the battle to deter-
mine what really happened, vg cond, A$28. 

219/52. (4164)  Olson, Wes. Bitter Victory: The Death of the HMAS SYDNEY.  UWA Press, Perth, 2000. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, illustrat-
ed with plates, maps and drawings, index, biblio, pp431, **what did happen just off the WA coast on 19 November 1941? This is a compel-
ling book written by a dedicated historian Wes Olson and is a 'must' for avid naval collectors, vg cond, A$55. 

219/53. (7351)  Ross, Al. The Destroyer CAMPBELTOWN.  Conway Maritime Press, London, 2004 (fp1990). Reprint, oblong large 
8vo in d/w, part of the 'Anatomy of a Ship' series, complete with 1/256th scale fold-out plan, fuly ilus, pp126, **a remarkable portrail of 
HMS Campbeltown, famous for the incredible raid on the docks of St Nazaire in WW2, new, A$65. 

219/54. (10364)  Sforza, PH2 Rick, et al. The Battleship USS NEW JERSEY (BB-62). Surface Strike at Sea.  USN/Walsworth Publish-
ing Co, USA, c1988. Poss 1st ed, large 4to in decorated boards, signed by a CO Capt Katz 1988, fully illustrated in colour and b/w, 
pp304, **the USS NEW JERSEY, an Iowa Class battleship, was commissioned in 1943 and saw action in the Marshall Islands and Truk in the 
Carolinas and various other parts of the SW Pacific theatre. Decomissioned at war's end, she was recommissioned in 1950 for the Korean War 
where she saw much action. She also saw much action in the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$65. 

219/55. (10382)  Smith, LtCol Neil C, AM. Australia's Bluejackets in German New Guinea 1914.  Mostly Unsung, Melbourne, 2016. 
1st ed, 4to in card covers, signed by the author, plates and maps, full nominal roll, honours and awards, glossary, biblio, pp65, **the 
Naval Expeditionary force was sent to German New Guinea to capture the radio  station at Bita Paka as soon as war was declared. Whilst success-
ful 6 men were KIA, new, A$32. 

219/56. (10532)  Stoker, Commander H.G. DSO, RN. Straws in the Wind.  Herbert Jenkins, London, 1925. 2nd printing, large 8vo in 
original green and black buckram, plates and maps, pp315, **Stoker commanded the Australian submarine AE2 in the Dardanelles where 
she was sunk by a Turkish patrol boat and the entire crew captured. Stoker describes life in captivity and his later life on stage in London, vg 
cond, A$60. 

219/57. (10436)  Surling, Kathryn. HMAS CANBERRA: Casualty of Circumstance.  New Holland, Sydney, 2016. 1st ed, trade 8vo in 
cardcovers, plates, endnotes, biblio, pp255, **the story of CANBERRA from her commissioning in 1928 to her destruction by the Japanese on 
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9 Aug 1942. An inspiring true story of mateship, duty and courage, vg cond, A$34. 

219/58. (8729)  Tarrant, V.E. The U-Boat Offensive 1914-1945.  Arms & Armour Press, London, 1989. 1st ed, 4to in good d/w, pro-
fusely illustrated, biblio & source notes, index, pp190, **during the two world wars U-Boats sunk 8,209 merchant vessels with a gross ton-
nage of 27 million tons. In both wars they came close to bringing Britain to her knees, Originally conceived as coastal boats they were transformed 
into major weapons of global war, vg cond, A$40. 

219/59. (4953)  Terraine, John. Business in Great Waters: The U-Boat Wars, 1916-1945.  Leo Cooper, London, 1989. 1st ed, thick 8vo 
in protected d/w, ex lib (usual stamps in prelims), plates, maps, biblio, index, pp841, **an explanation to why Churchill said "the only 
thing that ever frightened me during the war was the U-Boat peril", generally good cond and scarce, A$35. 

 

Special Forces and Airborne 

 

219/60. (3431)  Chris Cocks. Fireforce: One Mans's War in the Rhodesian Light Infantry.  Covos Books, RSA, 2000 (fp1988) 1st ed, 
8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates, index, honours and awards, roll of honour, pp306, **Fireforce (Rhodesian Light Infantry) was a very 

potent weapon in the Rhodesian bush war, an excellent book, new cond and now out of print and scarce, A$85. 

219/61. (5325)  Cookridge, E.H. They Came from the Sky:  Heinemann, London, 1965. 1st ed, 8vo in price-clipped d/w and mylar, 
plates, maps on boards, biographic listing of agents who were involved in these operations, pp264, **The stories of LtCol Francis Cam-
merts, DSO, Major Roger Landes, MC & Bar and Capt Harry Ree, DSO, OBE, three SOE agents and their successful networks and operations 
in occupied France in WW2, sl foxing to edges else vg cond and becoming scarce in this cond, A$55. 

219/62. (6514)  Crookenden, LTGEN Sir Napier. Dropzone Normandy: The Story of the American and British Airborne Assault on 

D-Day 1944.  Charles Scribner's Sons, NY, 1976. 1st US ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, index, pp304, **part of the big push into 
France, vg cond and hard to find, A$36. 

219/63. (10205)  David, Saul. Operation Thunderbolt: Flight 139 and the Raid on Entebbe Airport.  Hodder & Stoughton, London, 
2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp446, **the most audacious hostage rescue mission in history. 
The attack on Entebbe airport by Israeli commandos on 3 July 1976 was an extraordinarily detailed and executed operation rescuing Israeli hos-
tages. The only casualty was the raid leader Jonny Netanyahu, brother of the current Israeli PM, vg cond, A$35. 

219/64. (3917)  De la Billiere, General Sir Peter. Looking For Trouble: SAS to Gulf Command; The Autobiography.  Harper Collins, 
London, 1994. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, price-clipped title page, signed by the author,  plates, maps, index, pp448, **this is the book 
that got the General barred from Stirling Lines in Hereford, vg cond, A$45. 

219/65. (2621)  Devlin, Gerard M. Paratrooper!: The Saga of Parachute and Glider Combat Troops During World War II.  Robson 
Books, London, 1979. 1st ed, huge 8vo in d/w and mylar, ex personal lib, new eps, plates, maps, appendices, biblio, index, pp717, **a 
classic in the field of airborne warfare. Detailed accounts in all areas where US Airborne forces have operated including Arnhem,  Salerno, 
Avellino, Anzio, the Battle of the Bulge and Nadzab in New Guinea; a very useful text, good cond, A$35. 

219/66. (1179)  Horton, D.C. Fire Over the Islands: The Coast Watchers of the Solomons.  A.H & A.W. Reed, Sydney, 1970. 1st ed, 
8vo in protected  d/w and mylar, plates, maps, index, pp256, **the story of Dick Horton's (RANVR) service in the Solomons 
(Guardalcanal) as a Coastwatcher incl the rescue of the crew of PT109 (commanded by John F. Kennedy); an important book, vg cond and now 
scarce, A$45. 

219/67. (291)  Horton, Dick Ring of Fire: Australian Guerrilla Operations Against the Japanese in World War II.  Macmillan, Syd-
ney, 1983. 1st ed,  8vo in protected d/w,  plates and maps, index, pp164, **the Ring of Fire refers to the intensive guerilla operations 
mounted by Services Reconnaissance Department (SRD -Australia, Britain and the US) against the Japanese, vg cond and becoming scarce, 
A$40. 

219/68. (7408)  Jennings, Christian & Weale, Adrian. Green-Eyed Boys: 3 Para and the Battle for Mount Longdon.  Harper Collins, 
London, 1996. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps and diagrams, chapter notes, extensive glossary, biblio, index, pp216, **the 
'green-eyed boys' title refers to a clique of junior soldiers in 3 Para who developed their own fantasy culture of aggressive elitism. They proved 
themselves in action on 11/12 June 1982 at Mount Longdon at a cost of one quarter of their fighting strength; a rivetting story, vg cond and 
uncommon, A$42. 

219/69. (6526)  Kennedy, Michael Paul. Soldier 'I' SAS.  Bloomsbury, London, 1989. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, glossary, 
pp257, **the author spent 18 years in 22 SAS Regt including Op Jaguar and Mirbat, Northern Ireland, Prince's Gate and many other hairy ops, 
vg cond, A$26. 

219/70. (1733)  Lloyd-Owen, LtCol David, DSO, OBE, MC. Providence Their Guide: The Long Range Desert Group 1940-45.  Bat-
tery Press, USA, 1981. (fp 1980). 1st US ed, 8vo in vg protected d/w, plates, maps, index, biblio, pp238, **the LRDG did some famous 
work in 2-wheel drive Chev trucks in North Africa which included inserting SAS sabotage teams into enemy areas, David Lloyd Owen rose to 
command the unit, vg cond, scarce, A$75. 

219/71. (5369)  Lloyd-Owen, LtCol David, DSO, OBE, MC. The Desert My Dwelling Place: The Long Range Desert Group in Nth 

Africa in WW2.  Cassell, London, 1957. 1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w, some foxing to edges plates, maps, index, pp271, **this is the 
story of Y2 Patrol LRDG told by it's commander. They were very effective in attacking German convoys, fuel and ammo dumps and airfields 
behind the lines. They were great desert navigators and skillful fighters, vg cond and hard to find, A$65. 
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219/72. (10014)  Lorain, Pierre (& David Kahn) Secret Warfare: The Arms and Techniques of the Resistance.  Orbis, London, 1984. 
1st Eng. Ed, oblong 4to in d/w, fully illustrated, pp185, **communications and supplies are the mainstay of all underground warfare. This 
book describes in detail how the French Resistance was supplied by SOE, weapons issued, and the various communications methods used, vg 
cond, A$45. 

219/73. (2758)  Maclean, Fitzroy. Eastern Approaches.  Jonathan Cape, London, 1950. 9th impr, 8vo in protected d/w, portrait in 
frontis, plates, fold-out maps of the Western Desert and Yugoslavia, index, pp543, **the brilliant Fitzroy Maclean who cut his teeth with 
Stirling in the desert and was placed in Yugoslavia to assit the Chetnicks but found that it was Tito and his Communists who were taking the 
war up to the Germans. He consequently advised that British support should go to Tito, vg cond, A$48. 

219/74. (9900)  McKay, Gary. On Patrol with the SAS: Sleeping With Your Ears Open.  Accessible Publishing Systems P/L, Sydney, 
2007. (fp1999). 1st ed in this format, small 4to in card covers, large print, ex lib, plates, notes, biblio, index, pp458, **at last a good book 
in LARGE PRINT for us old blokes, good cond, A$24. 

219/75. (10221)  Owen, James. Commando: Winning WW2 Behind Enemy Lines.  Little Brown, London, 2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in 
d/w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp413, **weaving together official documents, new research and veteran's own accounts 
'Commando' reveals the exhilarating story of one of WW2's most formidable fighting forces, vg cond, A$34. 

219/76. (1922)  Poppel, Martin. Heaven & Hell : The War Diary of a German Paratrooper.  Spellmount, UK, 1996. (fp1988). Reprint, 
8vo in d/w, plates, pp256, **Martin Poppel served in Poland 1939, Holland and Narvick 1940, Crete 1941, Russia 1941-43, Sicily and South-
ern Italy 1943, Normandy 1944 and Holland/Lower Rhine 1944-45 where he was captured by the British 6th Airborne Division and made POW 
in England, vg cond, A$48. 

219/77. (9521)  Ramsay Silver, Lynette. Deadly Secrets: The Singapore Raids 1942-45.  Sally Milner Publishing, NSW, 2010. 1st ed, 
small 4to in card covers, plates & maps, chapter and explanatory notes, biblio, index, pp464, **the story of Operations JAYWICK & 
RIMAU carried out by Z Pecial and led by Ivor Lyons. This book contains much more behind the scenes info never before revealed much of which 
is contentious and controversial, interesting read, vg cond, A$40. 

219/78. (5433)  Rennie, James. The Operators: On the Streets With 14 Company, the Army's Top Secret Elite.  Century, London, 
1996. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, pp234, **14 Intelligence Company was formed to combat the IRA in Northern Ireland. They were 
effective against both Republican and Loyalists irregular forces, vg cond, A$45. 

219/79. (10404)  Riddell, James. Dog in the Snow: The Story of the Wartime Middle East Ski School.  John Douglas Publishing, NZ, 
2017 (fp 1957). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, glossy paper, plates and map, indes, pp154, **the story of the Middle East Ski School, the 1st 
Australian Corps Ski School 1941, IX Army Ski School 1942, Middle East Ski School 1942-43 and Mountain Wing 1942-44 and the Alsatian 
dog which accompanied them. Over 20,000 skiers were trained, new, A$60. 

219/80. (8900)  Stanton, Shelby. Special Forces at War: An Illustrated History, Southeast Asia 1957-1975.  Zenith Press, USA, 2008 
(fp1990). Facsimile reprint, large 4to in d/w, fully illustrated in b/w plates, colour maps and posters, biblio, index, pp382, **a very 
detailed pictorial history of US Special Forces on operations in South Vietnam. Some Australian content, vg cond, A$50. 

 

Vietnam 

 

219/81. (5499)  Avery, Lieutenant-Colonel Brian. In the ANZAC Spirit: The Fourth Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment/NZ 

(ANZAC), South Vietnam 1968 to 1969.  Slouch Hat Pubs, Victoria, 2002. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, inscr in fep, nominal 
roll, honours and awards, roll of honour, end notes, biblio, index, pp224, **an excellent unit history of 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion; the 
second unit history of this Battalions first tour, vg cond, A$66. 

219/82. (4228)  Battle, Captain M.R. (ed) The Year of the Tigers: The Second Tour of the 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regi-

ment in South Vietnam, 1969-70.  Printcraft Press, Sydney, 1970. 1st ed, 4to in fine d/w, fully illus in colour and b/w, full set of fold
-out operational maps, nominal roll, honours and awards,pp207, **an excellent unit history of a very good Australian combat battalion, 
now very scarce in 1st ed, close to mint cond, A$175. 

219/83. (8292)  Colman, Mike. Payne, VC.  ABC Books, Sydney, 2009. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, glossary, index pp244, 
**Keith Payne, VC, AATTV was one of four recipients of the VC in Vietnam (Wheatley, Badcoe and Simpson, DCM the other three), vg cond 
A$28. 

219/84. (10521)  Dapin, Mark. Australia's Vietnam: Myth Vs History.  Newsouth Publishing, Sydney, 2019. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card 
covers, chapter notes, appendices, index, pp261, **Dapin refutes many of the myths that sprung from Vietnam especially the one that said 
Australian troops commited autrocities in Vietnam, new, A$34. 

219/85. (6259)  Frost, Frank. Australia's War in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1987. 2nd impr, 8vo in d/w, plates, end notes, 
appendix, biblio, index, pp211, **this book offered the first detailed account of the strategy, policies and experience of the Australian Task Force 
based at Nui Dat from 1966 to 1971, vg cond, A$30. 

219/86. (5041)  Hall, Robert A. Combat Battalion: The Eighth Battalion in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2000. 1st ed, 8vo in 
card covers, b/w plates and maps, source notes, extensive biblio, index, pp308, **explores the life of Australian infantrymen of 8RAR in 
the Vietnam War, a good read, vg cond and now hard to find, A$38. 
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219/87. (8346)  Ham, Paul. Vietnam: The Australian War.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2007. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, plates, appendices, 
source notes, biblio, index, pp814, **the Australian forces applied tactics a that were very different from those of the Americans. Guided by their 
commanders experience of jungle combat in Malaya and Borneo, Australian troops operated with stealth, deception and restraint, an outstanding 
contribution to the history of our most controversial conflict, vg con, A$45. 

219/88. (2619)  Holloway, David. Hooves, Wheels and Tracks: A History of the 4th/19th Prince of Wales Light Horse Regiment and 

It's Predecessors.  Regimental Trustees 4/19 PWLH, Melbourne, 1990. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates (colour portrait 
of HRH Prince Charles in frontis), maps, appendices, end notes, index, pp850, **traces the history of the 4th/19th Prince of Wales Light 
Horse Regiment and it's many predecessors over 130 years; the first Australian APC unit to serve in Vietnam, an excellent history, vg cond, 
A$110. 

219/89. (8563)  Horner, David. Strategic Command: General Sir John Wilton and Australia's Asian Wars.  OUP, Melbourne, 2006 
(fp2005). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, plates & map, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp452, **John Wilton commanded the Australian Army 
through the Borneo campaign and the Vietnam War. He was the first officer after Blamey to reach full Genaral and operated at the high strategic 
level dealing with Prime Ministers Menzies, Holt and Gorton, new, A$65. 

219/90. (4747)  McHugh, Siobhan. Minefields and Miniskirts: Australian Women and the Vietnam War.  Doubleday, Sydney, 1993. 
1st ed, 8vo in card covers, previous owners stamp on prelims, plates, index, notes and references, pp295, **up to 1000 Australian women 
served in Vietnam in the '60 and '70 as entertainers, nurses, secretaries, consular staff and more, good cond, A$28. 

219/91. (6286)  O'Brien, Michael. Conscripts and Regulars: With the Seventh Battalion in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st 
ed, 8vo in protected  d/w,  plates and maps, appendices list roll of honour (both tours), decorations and awards, key appointments 
(both tours), source notes, biblio, index, pp311, **an amalgam of the two tours served in Vietnam by 7th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment, 
vg cond and scarce, A$140. 

219/92. (4168)  Palmer, Alexander. Vietnam Veterans: Honours and Awards.  Military Minded,  Perth, 1995. 1st ed, 4to in card covers, 
plates, citations of all imperial awards for Australian forces in the Vietnam War, **a required reference, vg cond, A$40. 

219/93. (2696)  Pemberton, Gregory. Vietnam Remembered.  Weldon, Sydney, 1990. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, colour and b/w plates and 
maps, full nominal rolls by unit of all who served, index, pp292, **the only book besides DVA's list to list every man by unit, an invaluable 
reference for unmasking 'scoundrels' who claim they served in Vietnam, vg cond and now scarce, A$85. 

219/94. (313)  Petersen, Maj Barry, MC. Tiger Men: An Australian Soldier's Secret War in Vietnam.  Macmillan, Melbourne, 1988. 1st 
ed, 8vo in d/w, plates,  maps,  source notes, index, pp245, **Petersen worked on his own, training and leading the Montanyard hill tribesmen 
of central Vietnam. He was a member of the AATTV but worked for the CIA. vg cond, A$48. 

219/95. (10319)  Rochester, Stuart I & Kiley, Frederick. Honor Bound: American Prisoners of War in Southeast Asia 1961-1973.  Naval 
Institute Press, USA, 1999 (fp1998). Reprnt, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices, chapter notes, index, pp707, **close to 800 
US servicemen were captured during the Vietnam War with 591 returning home in 1973. vg cond, A$62. 

219/96. (9516)  Smith, Terry. Training the Bodes: Australian Army Advisers Training Cambodian Infantry Battalions - A Postscript 

to the Vietnam War.  Big Sky Publishing/AHU, Canberra, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, profusely illustrated, appendices 
list nominal rolls, endnotes, index, pp215, **a small group of Australian AATTV advisers, which never numbered more than 30 Officers, WOs 
& SNCOs were dispatched to Cambodia to assist with their efforts against the enemy. Described as 'one of the most successful foreign internal de-
fence missions of the Vietnam War’, vg cond, A$46. 

219/97. (10435)  Strevens, Steven. The Jungle Dark.  Macmillan, Sydney, 2015. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates, 
biblio, index, pp295, **the story of Frank Hunt and the soldiers of 3 Pl, A Coy, 6RAR 1969. Frank was the inspiration for Redgum's song 'I was 
only 19', vg cond, A$28. 

219/98. (72)  Webb,  Lt. J.R. (RNZIR) (ed). Mission in Vietnam: The Tour in South Vietnam of 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Bn and 104 Field 

Battery June 1968 - May 1969.  Burridge, Perth, 1989 (fp1969). Reprint, 4 to in d/w, narrative pictorial (some colour plates), full rolls, 
roll of honour, honours and awards incl citations, maps of all operations, pp130, **an excellent unit history, new, A$65. 

219/99. (2739)  Williams, Captain Iain McLean. Vietnam : A Pictorial History of the Sixth Battalion The Royal Australian Regiment 

1966-67.  Sixth Battalion, 1967. 1st ed, 4to in d/w and mylar, fully illus with plates, maps, rolls, honours and awards, honour roll, 
pp250 **6RARs first tour of Vietnam, a valuable addition to our history of the war, bumped and shelf-worn d/w else good cond,and now 
extremely hard to find, A$130. 

 

The Great War 1914-18 

 

219/100. (7794)  Allan, Lieutenant P.V. (et al). The Thirty-Ninth: The History of the 39th Battalion, Australian Imperial Force.  G.W. 
Green & Sons, P/L, Melbourne, 1934. 1st ed, large 8vo in original dark blue boards, portrait in frontis (LtCol Paterson), plates and 11 
fold-out maps of much of the Western Front, honours and awards, honour roll, nominal roll, index, pp371 **the 39th Bn, AIF, a Victori-
an unit, saw action at Messines, Ypres, Broodseinde, Passechendaele, the Somme, Amiens, Mont St. Quentin and the Hindenburg Line among 
others. This book is one of the best unit histories produced and is in close to 'mint' cond thus very scarce, A$650. 

219/101. (1303)  Andrews, E.M. The ANZAC Illusion: Anglo-Australian Relations During World War One. (fp1993).  Cambridge 
University Press, UK, 1993. 1st ed, small 4to in d/w, plates, maps, index, biblio, source notes, pp274, **this is a controversial book which 
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attempts to explode the myth of ANZAC, vg cond, A$36. 

219/102. (4617)  ANZAC Memorial, 25 April 1915. ANZAC Memorial, 25 April 1915.  The Returned Soldier's Association, Sydney 
1917. (fp 25 Apr 1916). 2nd ed, 8vo in decorated cloth boards, full rolls by unit of those killed from Aug 1914 to 1917, index, plates of 
decorations, gallery of honour, pp513, **one of the most important Australian books of the Great War, excellent cond and now scarce, 
A$150. 

219/103. (7681)  Austin, Ron (ed). Where ANZACS Sleep: The Gallipoli Photos of Captain Jack Duffy, 8th Battalion.  Slouch Hat 
Publications, Victoria, 2006. 1st ed, large 8vo in landscape folio, d/w, limited edition (#265 of 300 copies), signed by the editor, full 
pictorial, pp96, **a unique historic photographic record of one Australian soldier's view of Gallipoli. Jack Duffy survived Gallipoli and later 
served on the Western Front with the 57th Bn, AIF, new, A$45. 

219/104. (7779)  Austin, Ron. The Fighting Fourth: A History of Sydney's 4th Battalion, AIF, 1914-19.  Slouch Hat Publications, Vic-
toria, 2007. 1st ed, deluxe 8vo in leather and slipcase, signed by the author and numbered (#13)  plates and maps, full nominal roll, 
honours and awards, honour roll, biblio, index, pp256, **the 4th Bn, AIF, a famous NSW unit, served on Gallipoli and the Western Front at 
Poziers, Mouquet Farm, Flanders, the Somme, Bullecourt and Third Ypres among others losing a third of its number, vg cond and most desira-
ble, A$200. 

219/105. (4901)  Austin, Ronald J. RFD, ED.. The White Gurkhas: The 2nd Australian Infantry Brigade at Krithia, Gallipoli.  R.J. & 
S.P. Austin, Victoria, 1989. 1st ed,  8vo in d/w, signed by the author, plates, biblio, index, order of battle of Turkish 5th Army, source 
notes, pp156, **in May 1915 the 2nd Brigade (5th, 6th, 7th & 8th Battalions) attacked the German and Turkish guns at the village of Krithia. 
Their name was given them by their allies in the battle commemorating the fierce way they launched into the fray, new, A$60. 

219/106. (6217)  Bairnsfather, Bruce. Bullets & Billets.  Grant Richards, London, 1916. 1st ed, small 8vo in red buckram with illus ti-
tles, plates, portrait in frontis (with cellophane intact), pp304, **the humerosities of Captain Bruce Bairnsfather in the trenches of the West-
ern Front where he created 'Old Bill',  the indefatigible and laconic trench survivor, very tight and bright condition with the ineviatble fox-
ing, gen vg cond and scarce in this ed, A$75. 

219/107. (4433)  Bean, C.E.W. (selected and annotated by Kevin Fewster) Gallipoli Correspondent: The Frontline Diary of C.E.W. 

Bean.  George Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1983. 1st ed, roy. 8vo in  d/w, plates, index, biographical notes, source notes, pp217, **selected 
extracts from Australia's official war correspondent on Gallipoli, gen good cond, A$36. 

219/108. (10152)  Beaumont, Joan. Broken Nation: Australians in the Great War.  A&U, Sydney, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates 
and maps, appendices, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp628, **Beaumont brings the war years to life. The many battles, from Gallipoli to Ha-
mel, the conscription debate and the Spanish flu the soldiers brought home.  A lucid account of all aspects of life for Australians, vg cond, A$45. 

219/109. (876)  Belford, Capt Walter C. Legs Eleven: the History of the 11th Battalion, 1st AIF.  Burridge, Perth, 1992 (fp1940). Re-
print, thick 8vo in printed boards, plates, maps, nominal index (in addition to the 1st ed), pp540, **one of the famous WA Battalions in 
WW1 and one of the best histories produced, vg cond and now  scarce, A$300. 

219/110. (3136)  Box, Allan (ed). The Best Fellows Anyone Could Wish to Meet: George Auchterlonie and the 8th Light Horse Reg-

iment, AIF.  Editor, Melbourne, 1993 (fp1992). 2nd ed, small 8vo card covered pamphlet of 34pp,bio index, biblio, honours and 
awards, battle honours etc, **the Auchterlonie Collection which this book is a product, provides a window onto the Australia lighthorsemen's 
experience in Egypt, Gallipoli and Sinai/Palestine during WW1, new cond, A$35. 

219/111. (4435)  Browning, Neville. Fix Bayonets: The Unit History of the 51st Battalion, AIF.  Author, Perth, 2000. 1st ed, 8vo in d/
w, plates, casualty roll, POW roll, honours and awards, roll of officers, index, pp208 (+L11), **the 51st fought in several major battles on 
the Western Front including Mouquet farm and Poziers,, (Sadlier won his VC in spectacular fashion at Villers Bretonneux,) vg cond, A$180. 

219/112. (8529)  Browning, Neville. Leane's Battalion: 48th Bn, AIF 1916-1919.  Author, Perth, 2009. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed 
by the author, plates, maps, nominal roll (plus a roll of POWs), roll of honour, honours and awards incl citations and recommenda-
tions, biblio, nominal index, pp480, **the history of the 48th Bn, AIF from its formation in Egypt in earl 1916 from veterans of the 16th Bn, 
AIF to disbandment after the Armistice (Nov 1918). They saw action at Pozieres, Mouquet Farm, Guedencourt, Bullecourt, Messines, 3rd Ypres 
among others, as new cond, A$125. 

219/113. (7185)  Browning, Neville. The 52nd Battalion, AIF - 1916-1919.  Author, Perth, 2005. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, limited ed signed 
by the author, number 192 of 200 copies, plates and maps, nominal roll, honour roll, honours and awards with citations and recom-
mendations, biblio, nominal index, pp352, **the 52nd Bn, AIF was formed in Egypt from elements of the 12th Bn, AIF and saw action on the 
Western Front at Mouquet Farm, the Somme, Noreuil, Messines, 3rd Battle of Ypres, Flanders, Dernacourt and Villers-Bretonneux, vg cond, 
A$150. 

219/114. (1188)  Campbell, Captain R.W. The Kangaroo Marines.  Cassell, London, 1915. 1st ed, small 8vo in printed boards, pp127, 
**a great little book written by a Scot who was amazed at the courage and heroism of the Diggers of the 1st AIF, vg cond and scarce, A$75. 

219/115. (16)  Chataway, Lieut. T.P. History of the 15th Battalion, AIF, 1914-1918.  William Brooks, Brisbane,  1948. 1st ed,  8vo in 
stained  buckram boards, plates, new eps, full nominal roll, casualty roll, honours and awards, pp327, **the 15th Bn was part of the 4th 
Brigade, 1 Division and saw active service at Gallipoli and right through the Western Front Campaign, vg cond and very scarce, A$350. 

219/116. (6047)  Collett, Colonel H.B, CMG, DSO, VD. The 28th: A Record of War Service with the Australian Imperial Force, 1915-

1919: Volume 1: Egypt, Gallipoli, Lemnos Island, Sinai Peninsula.  Trustees, Public Library, Museum & Art Gallery, Perth, 1922. 1st 
ed, 8vo in excellent and rare protected d/w, one gate-fold photo in frontis, plates, maps (3 x fold-outs), appendices, roll of honour, 
nominal rolls of original members and reinforcements, pp219, **Collett was the first CO of the 28th Battalion, AIF. He wrote this volume 
after Gallipoli and called it 'Volume 1' on the presumption someone else would write Volume 2 , (Henry Kahan wrote what is ostensibly Vol 2,) 
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This is a rare book in remarkable condition, A$850. 

219/117. (8153)  Corfield, Robin S. Give Me Back My Dear Old Cobbers: The Story of the 58th and 59th Australian Infantry Battal-

ions 1913-1942.  Corfield & Co, Victoria, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w,  profusely illustrated, full rolls of both battalions, honour 
rolls, honours and awards, index, pp496, **the 58th & 59th Bns, AIF were part of the 15th Australian Brigade in WW1 and saw action at 
Fromelles, the Somme, Bullecourt, Polygon Wood, Villers-Bretonneux (were in the successful counter-attack of 24/25 April 1918), the Defence of 
Amiens and the Hindenburg Line. In WW2 they joined the battalions for service in the New Guinea Campaign, new, A$140. 

219/118. (9255)  Corfield, Robin S. Don't Forget Me, Cobber: The Battle of Fromelles 19/20 July 1916: An Inquiry.  Corfield & Co, 
Victoria, 2000. 1st ed, small 4to in protected d/w, plates & maps, rolls of honour of British, Australians & Germans KIA, **the appal-
ling Australian Commander of the Division massacred at Fromelles was MajGen McCay whose powerful friends prevented an enquiry into the 
why - the Brits were blamed but now we have a different story written by Corfield, vg cond, A$85. 

219/119. (9259)  Corfield, Robin S. Don't Forget Me Cobber: The Battle of Fromelles.  Miegunyah Press, Melbourne, 2009 (fp2000). 
Revised & updated ed, large 8vo in d/w, many illustrations, Australia, British and German Rolls of Honour, chapter notes, index, 
pp505, **the disasterous Fromelles attack on the night of 19 July 1916 where the British and Australian AIF units took over 6,500 casualties to 
the German losses of just 500, vg cond, A$75. 

219/120. (4641)  Cutlack, F.M. (ed). War Letters of General Monash.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1934. 1st ed, thick 8vo in cloth 
boards, title worn off spine, plates and one map, index, pp299, **letters from General Sir John Monash to his wife and daughter throughout 
WW1, some foxing else solid cond and now scarce, A$75. 

219/121. (8185)  De Loghe, Sydney. The Straits Impregnable.  Australian Author's Agency, Melbourne, 1916. 2nd ed, small 8vo in 
grey covers, inscr in fep, pp212, **dedicated to 'the First Australian Division', a true story about Gallipoli written in the 1st person, This book 
was BANNED when the authorities found out it wasn't a novel as first claimed but a true story. Many years later a book TO HELL AND 
BACK, a biography of Sydney Loghe )now Loch) was written. Both books are offered together, vg cond, A$160. 

219/122. (9683)  Deayton, Craig. Battle Scarred: The 47th Battalion in the First World War.  Big Sky Publishing, Sydney, 2011. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, nominal roll, casualty list, honours and awards, (VC, MM to Sgt Stanley McDou-
gall), endnotes, index, pp426, **the 47th was one of the shortest-lived and most battle-hardened of the 1st AIF Battalions. Formed in Egypt in 
1916 they fought in many of the hardest battles on the Western Front, at Pozieres, Mouquet Farm, 1st Bullecourt, Messines, Passchendaele and 
Dernacourt after which the battalion was broken up and the survivors sent to other battalions, a very sad story, vg cond, A$110. 

219/123. (6389)  Denning, Roy & Lorna. ANZAC Digger: An Engineer in Gallipoli & France.  AMHP, Sydney, 2004. 1st ed, 8vo in 
card covers, plates, glossary, index, pp131, **Roy Denning served with No. 1 Field Company, Engineers on Gallipoli and the Western Front. 
This is an abbreviated version of his diary, vg cond, A$26. 

219/124. (1571)  Denton, Kit. Gallipoli Illustrated.  Rigby, Adelaide, 1981. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, fully illus, pp132, provides a revealing 
overview of the eight terrible months from landing to leaving, vg cond, not often seen, A$36. 

219/125. (5610)  Dollman, Lieut-Col W. VD & Skinner, Sgt H.M, MM. The Blue and Brown Diamond: A History of the 27th Battal-

ion, Australian Imperial Force, (on Active Service) 1915-1919.  Lonnen & Cope, Adelaide, 1921. 1st ed, 8vo in brown cloth with 
coloured titles, refreshed spine, plates and maps, appendices, honours and awards, casualty list, pp228, **the 27th Bn, AIF, 7th Bri-
gade originated in South Australia and saw service on Gallipoli and all over the Western Front in particular Amentieres, the Somme, Passchen-
daele, Bullecourt and Villers-Bretonneaux, a rare unit history in  vg cond, A$500. 

219/126. (10511)  Fairey, Eric. The 38th Battalion, AIF.  Cambridge Press, Bendigo, 1920. 1st ed, small 8vo in restored bindings, new 
eps, card covers, plates, full nominal rolls, honours and awards, pp110, **the 38th was raised in Bendigo in 1916 and saw much action on 
the Western Front in particular the Somme and in Belgium at Ypres, Messines and Passchendaele. The 38th were up to their neck in it! some 
use of whiteout in the nominal roll else good cond and very hard to find, A$250. 

219/127. (5656)  Freeman, R.R. Hurcombe's Hungry Half Hundred: A Memorial History of the 50th Battalion, AIF, 1916-1919.  Pea-
cock Publications, Adelaide, 1991. 1st ed, large 4to in  protected d/w, profusely illus (colour plate of colour patch in frontis), with 
supplement, nominal roll, honour roll with death dates, battle honours, end notes, diary, officer lists, pp350, **the 50th Bn, AIF was 
formed from the 10th Bn after the withdrawal from Gallipoli and served throughout the Western Front in particular Pozieres, Bullecourt, 
Messines, Passchendale, Villiers-Bret, and the Hindenberg Line. Hurcombe was the founding CO, complete with the very scarce supplement, vg 
cond, A$200. 

219/128. (7631)  Freeman, R.R. Second to None: A Memorial History of the 32nd Battalion, AIF, 1915-1919.  Peacock Publications, 
Adelaide, 2006. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, signed by the author, profusely illustrated, nominal rolls, appendices, large landscape pho-
to in pocket at rear, pp422, **the 32nd Bn, AIF was raised in Adelaide in 1915 of mostly South Australians and West Australians. It was a 
unit of the 5th Division on the Western Front and saw action at Fromelles, Ypres and the Hindenburg Line. vg cond, A$185. 

219/129. (6393)  Gill, Ian. Fremantle to France: 11th Battalion AIF, 1914-1919.  Author/Advance Press, Perth, 2003. 1st ed, thick 8vo 
in protected d/w, signed by the author, plates, maps, nominal rolls, honour roll, biblio, nominal index, pp638, **a well researched 
history of the 11th Bn, AIF, mint cond and now RARE, A$500. 

219/130. (29)  Gorman, Captain E. MC. With the Twenty-Second: A History of the 22nd Battalion, A.I.F.  HH. Champion, Mel-
bourne, 1919 1st ed, small 4to in stained covers, signed by 25 members on the inside cover, colour patch remains bright on cover, 
drawing by Will Dyson in frontis. profusely illustrated,  full nominal roll, honour roll,  pp132 + 8 pages of full group photos, **the 
22nd Bn, AIF saw active service on Gallipoli and the Western Front at Poziers, Mouquet Farm, Ypres, the Somme, Bullecourt and many other 
areas, signs of some moisture damage and rough around the edges else in solid cond. A RARE BOOK, A$480. 
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219/131. (5337)  Hall, Rex. The Desert Hath Pearls.  The Hawthorn Press, Melbourne, 1975. 1st ed, large 8vo in mint  d/w and mylar, 
plates (one coloured), index, pp219, **an excellent first hand account of service on Gallipoli, with the Australian 2nd Light Horse Regiment, 
AIF and then service with the Imperial Camel Corps in the Sinai Desert in 1916 - many other valuable reminiscences of life during and after the 
War, vg  cond, A$85. 

219/132. (8349)  Hamilton, John. Gallipoli Sniper: The Life of Billy Sing.  Macmillan, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed,  trade 8vo in card covers, 
plates & map, index, pencil notations at rear, pp340, **the famous Billy Sing, sniper extraordinaire, took over 300 kills on Gallipoli and the 
Western Front, vg cond, A$35. 

219/133. (6744)  Harvey, Sgt W.J. MM. The Red and White Diamond: The Official History of the 24th Battalion, AIF.  24th Bn Assn, 
Melbourne, 1920. 1st ed, 8vo in grey cloth, plates and maps (one fold-out), appendix lists awards and decorations (VC to Lt Ingram, 
MM), roll of honour, pp340, **the 24th Bn saw active service on Gallipoli, and the Western Front including Poziers Ridge, Broodseinde, Mont 
St. Quentin, Bullecourt and more. Ingram won his VC in the attack on Montbrehain where his platoon captured nine machine guns and killed 42 
enemy. He later led another attack personally killing 6 enemy and capturing another MG, sl sunned and darkening of pages else vg cond and 
& now rare, A$600. 

219/134. (10086)  Helmi, Nadine and Fischer, Gerhard. The Enemy at Home: German Internees in World War 1 in Australia.  
UNSW Press, Sydney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in printed boards, profusely illustrated, notes, biblio sources, pp245, **about 7000 people 
of German and Austrian descent were interned in Australia during WW1, talented Bavarian photographer Paul Dubotzki was among them. Hols-
worthy, Berrima and Trial Bay were the camp locations. This is Dubotzski's record, vg cond, A$28. 

219/135. (5731)  Hickey, Michael. Gallipoli.  John Murray, London, 1995. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates and maps, appendices, 
biblio, index, pp363, **the author traces the complex roots of catastrophe to the remoteness of war leaders in London, the chaotic operations of 
under-equipped and incompetant British admirals and generals on the spot and the extraordinary diversity of the Allied troops, vg cond, A$36. 

219/136. (6212)  Hogue, Oliver. Trooper Bluegum at the Dardanelles.  Andrew Melrose, London, nd? 1st ed, 8vo in dark blue buck-
ram, red titles, lacks d/w (was there ever one?), plates, pp287, **Oliver Hogue used the nom-de-plume of Trooper Bluegum to describe 
events concerning the 6th Australian Light Horse Regiment of the 2nd Light Horse Brigade on Gallipoli 1915, gen good cond, A$85. 

219/137. (8206)  Hurst, James. Game to the Last: The 11th Australian Infantry Battalion at Gallipoli.  Big Sky Publishing, 2011 (fp 
2005). 2nd ed, large 8vo in mint d/w, plates, maps, chapter notes, glossary, biblio, index, pp267, **the story of the men of what would 
become 'one of the finest battalions which served in the war'. The 11th Bn, AIF was a Perth battalion which served with distinction on Gallipoli in 
1915, as new cond, A$75. 

219/138. (9584)  Kennedy, J.J, DSO, CF. The Whale Oil Guards.  James Duffy & Co, Ltd, Dublin, 1919. 1st ed, small 8vo in half con-
trasting black & green cloth, inscr. In fep, honours and awards (Curry, VC), pp143, **the rare little history of the 53rd Bn, AIF (the 'Green 
and Blacks') on the Western Front as part of Talbot-Hobbs's 5th Division, cloth mottled and rubbed and endpapers discoloured else good 
cond and very scarce, A$480. 

219/139. (10567)  Lake, Marilyn. A Divided Society: Tasmania During World War 1.  MUP, Melbourne, 1975. 1st ed, 8vo in proteced 
shelf-word d/w, plates, appendix, biblio, index, pp213, **as in all States Tasmanians were conflicted by the war. The Conscription saga saw 
Tasmania one of only two states to votes 'YES"' in 1916 and 17 (WA was the other) . Billy Hughe's efforts came to naught however, good cond 
and scarce, A$45. 

219/140. (3559)  Lee, Major J.E, DSO, MC. The Chronicle of the 45th Battalion, A.I.F.  Burridge, Perth, nd? (fp1927) Facsimile reprint, 
8vo in buckram with gilt titles, plates, maps, nominal roll, honours and awards with citations, casualties, pp132, **the 45th was born 
from remnants of the gallant 'Fighting' 13th Bn, AIF, 4th Bde, after Gallipoli at Tel-el-Kabir in Egypt and fought with distinction on the Western 
Front at Pozieres, Messines, Bullecourt, Passchendaele and  Villers Bret among others, new, A$110. 

219/141. (10604)  Macdonald, Lyn. Anthem for Doomed Youth: Poets of the Great War.  Folio Society, London, 2000. Reprint, large 
8vo in slip-case, plates, biographical index of poets, index of titles and first lines, pp270, **a selection of the most powerful 1st war poetry 
edited by the respected British historian Lyn Macdonald, vg cond, A$35. 

219/142. (5345)  Masefield, John. Gallipoli.  The Macmillan Company, NY, 1916. 1st US ed, small 8vo in or.cl, plates and maps, pp183, 
**this book was written counter to criticism from the USA and their desire to remain out of the 'European War' - Masefield was a renowned Brit-
ish writer in the period, vg cond and scarce, A$48. 

219/143. (5579)  McKenzie, Lieutenant-Colonel K.W. MC. The Story of the Seventeenth Battalion, AIF in the Great War, 1914-1918.  
Shipping Newspapers, Sydney, 1946. 1st ed, 8vo in green cloth with black titles, plates and maps, nominal roll, honour roll, honours 
and awards, (incl Pte William Jackson, VC on the Western Front in 1916), appendices, pp376, **the 17th was a well credentialled NSW 
unit with a heritage stretching back to Suakin in 1885. It served on Gallipoli and the Western Front at Pozieres, the Somme, Bapaume, Bullecourt, 
Ypres, Menin Road, Amiens, Mont St Quentin and the Hindenburg Line, a very scarce unit history in mint cond, A$600. 

219/144. (6194)  Montgomery, Major-General Sir Archibald, KCMG, CB, General Staff. The Story of the Fourth Army: In the Battles 

of the Hundred Days, August 8th to November 11th 1918.  Hodder & Stoughton, London, 1920. 1st ed in1 volume (lacks accompa-
nying map vol), large quarto, plates, diagrams (some folding and gate-fold), original red cloth and gilt bindings, boar's head motif of 
the 4th Army on cover, index, pp 380,. **an important account of the last hundred days on the Western Front with  the Australian Corps play-
ing a vital role in these battles, spine sunned and sl bumped, some foxing evident generally solid cond and very scarce, A$350. 

219/145. (5605)  Morrow, Edgar. Iron in the Fire.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1934 (#8 in the Gallant Legion series). 1st ed, small 
8vo in navy blue buckram, book plate, pp268, **a very scarce personal narrative of service in the 28th Bn, AIF in the Middle East and the 
Western Front; foreword by LtGen J. Talbot Hobbs, GOC 5th Division AIF, very clean and solid con, a scarce title, A$150. 
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219/146. (6976)  Parsonson, Ian M. Vets at War: A History of the Australian Army Veterinary Corps 1909-1946.  AMHP, Sydney, 
2005. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices, endnotes, biblio, index, pp224, **for 37 years the Australian Army Veteri-
nary Corps played an important role in the fabric of Army service - it was phased out when mechanisation took over, new, A$40. 

219/147. (9954)  Pearl, Cyril. ANZAC Newsreel: A Picture History of Gallipoli.  Ure Smith, Sydney, 1963. 1st ed, oblong 8vo in pro-
tected d/w, full narrative pictorial, pp49, **Alan Moorehead said this was one of the most moving records of Gallipoli ever to be printed, good 
cond and scarce, A$35. 

219/148. (4425)  Pedersen, P.A. Monash as Military Commander.  MUP, Melbourne, 1985. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, index, 
extensive biblio, source notes, pp363, **a detailed and dispassionate account of Sir John Monash's development as a military commander before 
and during WW1.Commanding the 4th Infantry Brigade, AIF at age 49, he went on to become one of the best generals on the entire Western 
Front, vg cond and now scarce, A$110. 

219/149. (10334)  Pedersen, Peter. ANZAC Treasures: The Gallipoli Collection of the Australian War Memorial.  Murdoch Books, 
Sydney, 2014. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, profusely illustrated in colour and b/w, glossary and abbreviationsnotes, end notes, index, 
pp422, **Peter Pedersen is an AWM historian and has earned his keep with this outstanding contribution to our military history, as new cond, 
A$95. 

219/150. (3342)  Polanski, Ian. We Were the 46th: A History of the 46th Bn, AIF in the Great War of 1914-1918.  Military Melbourne,  
1999. 1st card ed, 4to, plates, maps, full nominal roll, pp119 (plus 40 pages of plates, rolls etc), **the 46th Bn, AIF was raised at Tel-el-
Kebir after Gallipoli from a nucleus of 14th Bn officers and soldiers, a good unit history, new cond, A$85. 

219/151. (8099)  Powles, LtCol C. Guy, CMG, DSO and Wilkie, Major A. The New Zealanders in Sinai and Palestine.  Whitcombe & 
Tombs Ltd, Auckland, 1922. 1st ed, 8vo in tan buckram cloth, volume 3 of the Official History, plates, numerous fold-out maps, ap-
pendices, pp284, **the New Zealand Mounted Brigade consisted of the Auckland Mounted Rifles, Canterbury Mounted Rifles, Wellington 
Mounted Rifles and various smaller units such as 1st MG Sqn, 2nd MG Sqn, Field Engineers, Signals, Field Ambulance etc small stain to cover 
else vg cond and uncommon here, A$145. 

219/152. (6935)  Ramsay, Private Roy, AIF. Hell, Hope and Heroes: Life in the Field Ambulance in World War 1: The Memoirs of 

Pte Roy Ramsay, AIF.  Rosenberg Publishing, Sydney, 2005. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, source notes, glossary, 
Australian Order of Battle, biblio, index, pp272, **Roy Ramsay served with the 4th Light Horse Field Ambulance in Egypt and on hospital 
ships in the Dardanelles. He then served with the 1st Division 3rd Field Ambulance on the Western Front at Pozieres, Villers-Bretenneux and 
elsewhere. This is his diary, new, A$32. 

219/153. (5969)  Reid, Richard. Gallipoli 1915.  ABC Books, Sydney, 2002 (fp2002). Reprint, oblong 4to in d/w, fully illus in colour 
and b/w, biblio, pp154, **an excellent coverage of Gallipoli from both sides. Similar to Gammage's 'The Broken Years', vg cond, A$36. 

219/154. (7522)  Robertson, John. ANZAC & Empire: The Tragedy and Glory of Gallipoli.  Hamilyn, Melbourne, 1990. 1st ed, large 
roy.8vo in d/w, profusely illus in colour and b/w, appendix, notes, biblio, biographical notes, index, pp318, **the story of the AIF in 
the Gallipoli Campaign from its contentious origins and conduct to its far-reaching repercussions, vg cond, A$35. 

219/155. (10605)  Sassoon, Sigfried. Memoirs of an Infantry Officer.  The Folio Society, London, 1974. Reprint, large 8vo in slip-case, 
illustrations by Lynton Lamb, pp24 **one of the seminal first hand accounts from one of the great British poets on the Western Front, vg cond, 
A$35. 

219/156. (10350)  Stevenson, Robert. To Win the Battle: The 1st Australian Division in the Great War, 1914-1918.  Cambridge Uni 
Press, Melbourne, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, abbreviations, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp290, **in 
1915 the 1st Div led the way ashore on Gallipoli later seizing and holding Lone Pine. In 1916 it's first victory on the Western Front came at 
Pozieres and proceeded in this fashion till 1918 but losing many thousands of men in the process, new, A$65. 

219/157. (5450)  Taylor, Phil & Cupper, Pam. Gallipoli: A Battlefield Guide.  Kangaroo Press, Sydney, 2000 (fp1989). Revised ed, 8vo 
in card covers, many illus and maps, biblio, index, pp263, **a useful guide to the environs of Gallipoli and associated landmarks and cemeter-
ies, vg cond, A$252. 

219/158. (5653)  White, Capt Thomas A. The Fighting Thirteenth.  Tyrrells Ltd, Sydney, 1924. 1st ed, small 4to in illustrated boards, 
large colour plate of Battalion colour in frontis, plates, maps, (2 x VCs, Murray and Sexton), pp168, **the 13th Bn AIF fought on Gallipo-
li and the Western Front particularly in Flanders, Pozieres, Mouquet Farm, Stormy Trench (Murray's VC), Bullecourt, Messines etc. A very 
heavily decorated Australian unit with 2 VCs, 6 DSOs, 33 MCs, 31 DCMs, 195 MMs, spine reinforced and in solid cond, pencil marks 
throughout (possibly a proof copy), A RARE BOOK, A$400. 

219/159. (5834)  White, T.W. Guests of the Unspeakable: The Odyssey of an Australian Airman - Being a Record of Captivity and 

Escape in Turkey. (The Gallant Legion series)  A&R, Sydney, 1935 (fp1928). 2nd Aust, ed, small 8vo in dark blue buckram, map in 
prelims, pp282, **the remarkable story of an Australian pilot who was captured by Ottoman forces in Mesopotamia and was incarcerated by 
them. He escaped their hell-holes only to land in further turmoil in the Russian Revolution of 1917. A great first-hand account, light foxing in 
prelims else good cond, scarce, A$95. 

219/160. (4955)  Wren, Eric. Randwick to Hargicourt: History of the 3rd Battalion, AIF.  Ronald G. McDonald, Sydney, 1935. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in original dark blue cloth, inscription on inside cover, spine cracked, (repair required), plates, maps on boards, nominal 
roll, honours and awards, appendix, pp399, **the 3rd Bn served right through Gallipoli and the Western Front losing more men KIA than 
any other Australian battalion, RARE and in fair cond, A$300. 

219/161. (4304)  Wrench, C.M. (MC). Campaigning With the Fighting 9th: In and Out of the Line with the Ninth Battalion AIF.  
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Boolarong, Qld, 1985. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, general index, personal index, biblio, extensive endnotes, appendices, 
honour roll, honoursd and awards, pp598, **the 9th was the first unit ashore at ANZAC. It served with distinction on Gallipoli and the West-
ern Front losing 3,525 men KIA and WIA, vg cond, A$120. 

 

World War 2 1939-45 

 

219/162. (9464)  Barber, Neil. The Pegasus and Orne Bridges: Their Capture, Defence and Relief on D-Day.  Pen & Sword Military, 
UK, 2009. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, profusely illustrated, appendices list the Coup de Main Forcechapter notes, biblio, in-
dex, pp324, **the glider-borne operation to capture the Pegasus and River Orne Bridges has an established place in the annals of warfare. Con-
ducted by Major John Howard and his 6 platoons of Ox & Bucks Light Infantry, it was a superbly daring, brillianty executed 'coup de main' as-
sault, vg cond, A$36. 

219/163. (5405)  Bellair, John. From Snow to Jungle: A History of the 2/3rd Australian Machine Gun Battalion.  Allen & Unwin, 
Sydney, 1987. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar,  plates, maps, nominal rolls, honours and awards, chronology, pp298, **the 2/3rd served 
with the 7th Div against the Vichy French in the Syrian Campaign. In 1942, on the way back to Australia, they were ordered into Batavia in Java 
to assist the Dutch. They were captured by the japs and spent the rest of the war as POWs, vg cond and  scarce, A$220. 

219/164. (10380)  Bradley, Philip. Hell's Battlefield: the Australians in New Guinea in World War 2.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2012. 
1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, appendix list casualties by battalion, index, pp506, **a 
well rounded and balanced perspective on all the New Guinea campaigns from 1942 to 1945, vg cond, A$45. 

219/165. (8886)  Bradley, Phillip. Wau 1942 - 1943.  Army History Unit, Canberra, 2010. 1st ed, large trade 8vo in card covers, fully 
illustrated with colour and b/w plates and maps, biblio, index, pp216, **throught most of 1942, the Australian Army fought a series of 
commando actions to keep the Japanese at bay in the Wau-Salamaua area of New Guinea. The commando operation against Salamaua in June 
1942 is still considered 'the perfect raid', new, A$28. 

219/166. (10464)  Braithwaite, Richard Wallace. Fighting Monsters: An Intimate History of the Sandakan Tragedy.  Australian 
Scholarly, Melbourne, 2016. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, source notes, appendices show a chronology, index, pp530, **only 
6 soldiers escaped the carnage of the Sandakan Death March of 1945 in North Borneo, the worst atrocity ever inflicted on Australian soldiers, The 
author's father was one of the 6. A harrowing story, vg cond, A$32. 

219/167. (10405)  Briggs, Stan and Les. Ike's Marines: 36th Australian Infantry Battalion, 1939-1945.  AMHP, Sydney, 2003 (fp1967). 
Reprint, 8vo in hard illustrated  boards, plates, map, roll of honour, nominal and general index, battle honours of both world wars, 
pp231, **the story of an Australian Infantry Battalion and its part in the war against Japan. The 36th saw action at Buna-Gona, Sanananda Rd 
and the SW Pacific campaign, new, A$60. 

219/168. (6368)  Brune, Peter. A Bastard of a Place: The Australians in Papua: Kokoda, Milne Bay, Gona, Buna and Sanananda.  
Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2003. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w,  plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp691, **a compelling narrative 
which resonates with the voices of the well-trained AIF volunteer and the young Militia conscript who triumphed together; an excellent book, vg 
cond and diffult to find in hard-back, A$45. 

219/169. (10529)  Burchett, W.G. Wingate Adventure: Behind the Japanese Lines in Burma - An Account of the Most Amazing Mil-

itary Experiment in World War 2.  F.W. Cheshire, Melbourne, 1944. 1st ed, small 4to in damaged but now protected d/w, portrait of 
Wingate (by Raymond Payne '43) in frontis, one other plate, inscr. In end papers, pp188, **Burchitt was with Wingate in Burma and 
recorded the activities of 'Wingates Raiders' also known as the Chindits. Later during the Korean War he went rogue and joined the Communist 
side, good cond and quite scarce, A$45. 

219/170. (7746)  Campbell, John. Machine Gunners: A History of Six Machine-Gun Battalion, AIF, 1942-1944.  AMHP, Sydney, 
2007. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates, nominal roll, honour roll, index, pp326, **the 6th MG Bn, AIF was raised in NSW and 
trained at Dapto before serving in the New Guinea Campaign including the Ramu Valley, new, A$60. 

219/171. (7790)  Cody, Les. Ghosts in Khaki: The History of the 2/4th Machine Gun Battalion, 8th Australian Division, AIF.  Hes-
perian Press, Perth, 1997. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, clean ex lib copy, new eps,  plates & maps, nominal roll, honours and awards, 
casualty list, pp374, **the 2/4th MG Bn, AIF was part of the 8th Division and the catastophic fall of Singapore in WW2. In 5 short weeks of 
bitter fighting the Division lost nearly 2,500 men killed in action, one third of all battle deaths during the three and a half years of the Pacific War, 
vg cond, A$120. 

219/172. (5099)  Cookridge, E.H. Inside SOE: The Story of Special Operations in Western Europe 1940-45.  Arthur Barker Ltd, Lon-
don, 1966. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, plates, index, extensive biblio, appendices, pp640, **the first full story of Special Operations Execu-
tive; fighting both the Germans and their own Secret Intelligence Service who wanted SOE off the scene; a story of incredible bravery and stuffups 
by 'amateurs' but they really did 'set Europe ablaze', good cond and hard to find, A$40. 

219/173. (10468)  Cunningham, Michele. Hell on Earth: Sandakan - Australia's Greatest War Tragedy.  Hachette, Sydney, 2013. 1st 
ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plate and maps, biblio, chapter notes, timeline, index, pp335, **the author's father was one of the six survi-
vors of the Death March. A good example of the depths of depravity to which the Japanese had sunk in WW2, vg cond, A$26. 

219/174. (4236)  Dawson, Christopher. To Sandakan: The Diaries of Charlie Johnstone, Prisoner of War, 1942-45.  Allen & Unwin, 
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Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, inscr, plates, maps, index, officer rolls, biblio, pp120, **the horror of Australia's greatest wartime 
disaster, told in the words of one of the survivors, vg cond and now hard to find, A$38. 

219/175. (5716)  Givney, E.G. (ed). The First at War: The Story of the 2/1st Australian Infantry Battalion, 1939-45; The City of Syd-

ney Regiment. Assn Editorial Committee, Sydney, 1987. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates & maps, nom roll, roll of hon, hons & 
awards incl Battle Hons, nominal index incl as a separate booklet, signed by MajGens K.W. Eather, CBE, DSO, I.J. Campbell, CBE, 
DSO & Bar & P.A. Cullen, AO, CBE, DSO & Bar, pp558 **the 2/1st saw action in North Africa, Greece, Crete (Retimo), Kokoda, Sananda 
Road, Buna-Gona and SW-Pacific, an excellent unit history, vg cond and unique with signatures, A$250. 

219/176. (4921)  Gordon, Harry. Die Like the Carp: The Story of the Greatest Prison Escape Ever.  Cassell, Australia, 1978. 1st ed, 
8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps on boards, index, pp240, **the Japanese breakout at the prison camp in Cowra NSW in August 1944. Of 
the 1100 who took part, 231 were killed, the rest were recaptured, vg cond, A$45. 

219/177. (5549)  Hay, David. Nothing Over Us: The Story of the 2/6th Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF.  AWM, Canberra, 1984. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates and maps, full nominal rolls, casualty rolls, pp604, **the 2/6th saw action in the Western Desert 
(attack on Tobruk) and Greece campaigns (351 were captured). It also served in the New Guinea Campaign (Aitape and Wewak). A good unit 
history, vg cond and now difficult to find, A$185. 

219/178. (1713)  Horner, David. Inside the War Cabinet: Directing Australia’s War Effort 1939-45.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1996. 1st 
ed, 8vo in protected d/w, index, plates, biblio, source notes, appendices list principle government, bureaucratic and military ap-
pointments by ministry, pp283, **two key bodies, the War Cabinet and the Advisory War Council shaped Australia’s experience in WW2. This 
book describes the inner workings of these bodies, new cond, A$42. 

219/179. (10141)  Horner, David. General Vasey's War.  MUP, Melbourne, 1992. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates, maps, chapter 
notes, biblio, index, pp364, **MajGen 'Bloody George' Vasey, was one of our most experienced and well respected commanders of WW2. He 
commanded troops in the Middle East, Greece, Crete and the SWPA. He was killed in a plane crash off Qld in March 1945, vg cond, A$40. 

219/180. (6751)  Jacobs, J.W. & Bridgland, R.J. Through: The Story of Signals, 8th Australian Division and Signals AIF Malaya.  8 
Division Signal Association, Sydney, 1949. 1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w showing some minor loss to edges, honours and awards, full 
nominal roll, battle casualty list and casualty list (as POWs), pp271, **a very good copy of a scarce book detailing the history of Signals units 
in Singapore and Malaya before becoming POWs for the remainder of the war. good cond and very collectible, A$250. 

219/181. (9544)  Johnson, Carl. Little Hell: The Story of the 2/22nd Battalion and Lark Force.  History House, Melbourne, 2004. 1st 
ed, large 4to in d/w, launch notes etc by Kim Beazley, AC, profusely illustrated with plates and maps, honours and awards with 
citations, nominal roll, biblio, nominal index, pp310, **the first shots fired on Australian soil in 1942 were fire at Rabaul, New Britain by 
members of 'Lark Force' centred on the 2/22nd Bn, AIF. This is the story of desperation, fighting at overwhelming odds and death to many, vg 
cond and hard to find, A$185. 

219/182. (4163)  Johnson, K.T. The History of the 2/11th (City of Perth) Australian Infantry Battalion.  Burridge, Perth, 2000. 1st ed, 
4to in green cloth, profusely illus, nominal rolls, maps, index, pp289, **not an official battalion history per se but a collection of stories from 
members covering all theatres of war the 2/11th served in. Many were killed or captured at Retimo in Crete, vg cond and now hard to find,, 
A$120. 

219/183. (4794)  Jones, Timothy G. Milne Bay Radar: Unit History of the No. 37 Radar Station, 1942-1945.  AMHP, Sydney, 2001. 1st 
ed, 8vo in illus boards, unique plates, nominal roll, nominal index, appendices list all Jap bombing raids noted by the radar opera-
tors, biblio, pp85, **a concise history of an obscure but vital unit of Australians who played such a big part in the Milne Bay Campaign. The 
author served with this unit and the unique photos come from his personal collection, new, A$38. 

219/184. (10530)  Kennedy, Paul. Engineers of Victory: The Problem Solvers Who Turned the Tide in the Second World War  Allen 
Lane, London, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp436, **this is not about front-line 
commanders but about the people who slaved away in the background producing assymetrical results with unconventional ideas like Percy Hobart 
and his 'funnies', slight staining to edges else good cond and uncommon, A$45. 

219/185. (4698)  Masel, Philip. The Second 28th: The Story of a Famous Battalion of the Ninth Australian Division.  Assn, Perth, 
1995 (fp1961). Reprint with addition of full nominal roll (1st ed lacked the roll), large 8vo in mint d/w, plates and maps, honours and 
awards, appendices, index, pp390, **the 2/28th Bn, AIF was heavily involved in the campaigns of the Middle East and then in New Guinea 
(Scarlett Beach Finschafen, Busu) and, Borneo (Labuan, Beaufort), new cond and now out of print and scarce, A$150. 

219/186. (10442)  Maynard, Roger. Ambon: The Truth About One of the Most Brutal POW Camps and the Triumph of the Aussie 

Spirit.  Hachette Australia, 2014. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and map, Gull Force nominal roll, chapter notes, biblio, in-
dex, pp334, **in Feb 1942, the Indonesian island of Ambon fell to the Japanese. Among those captured were 1,150 members of the Australian 
Gull Force which had been sent there to defend the island. Only 300 survived. vg cond, A$28. 

219/187. (10433)  Nagorski, Andrew. In Pursuit: The Men and Women Who Hunted the Nazis.  Simon & Schuster, London, 2016. 1st 
ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp371, **the story of the relentless pursuit of Nazis after Nuremberg, vg 
cond, A$30. 

219/188. (8009)  Page, Arthur. Between Victor and Vanquished: An Australian Interrogator in the War Against Japan.  AMHP/
AHU, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices, biblio, index, pp494, **born in Japan of Russian and Greek 
parents, the interrogator (the author) relates his experiences and those of American Misei Japanese military linguists and the vital part they played 
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in the Pacific War, new, A$48. 

219/189. (10431)  Park, William. Beyond Adversity: 'U' Company, 15th Battalion, 1941-1942.  Big Sky, Sydney, 2010. 1st ed, large 8vo 
in protected d/w, plates and maps, biographes on each member of 'U' Company, appendices, glossary, sources, index, pp361, **in 
1941, 100 university students began short term military training with the 15th Battalion, CMF. After the Japanese came into the war  on 7 Dec 
1941, things got serious.The 15th Bn was deployed to defend Brisbane until 1943 where it was deployed to New Guinea, 'U' Company with them, 
vg cond, A$85. 

219/190. (10446)  Shaw, Ian W. Murder at Dusk: How US Soldier and Smiling Psychopath Eddie Leonski Terrorised Wartime Mel-

bourne.  Hachette, Sydney, 2018. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, endnotes, biblio, pp319, **in 1942 Melbourne saw the horror 
story of US serviceman Eddie Leonski who stalked and murdered three women.  He was captured, court marshaled and hanged, vg cond, A$26. 

219/191. (4513)  Smith, LtCol Neil, AM. TID-APA: The History of the 4th Anti-Tank Regiment (AIF).  Mostly Unsung, Melbourne, 
1992. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w,  plates, maps, appendices, rolls, honours and awards, index, pp231, **the 4th Anti-Tank Regt 8th Div, (less one 
battery) was captured by the Japs in Malaya, new, A$45. 

219/192. (10457)  Townsend, Ian. Line of Fire.  4th Estate, Sydney, 2017. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, chapter notes and references, 
pp309, **in May 1942 in Rabaul, five Australian civilians were taken by the Japanese and excecuted as spies. A mother, her husband, her brother 

and a friend and her 11 year old son. vg cond, A$24. 

219/193. (5469)  Uren, Malcolm. A Thousand Men at War: The Story of the 2/16th Battalion, AIF.  Heinemann, London, 1959. 1st ed, 
8vo in poor d/w (now protected) plates, maps, full nominal roll, pp289, **the 2/16th saw active service in the Syrian Campaign (Litani, 
Sidon and Damour) and then New Guinea (Kokoda Track, Gona Beach, the Markham and Ramu Valleys, Shaggy Ridge and finally Balikpapan), a 
very good and scarce unit history, vg cond, A$110. 

219/194. (4553)  Vane, Dr Armoury. North Australia Observer Unit: Unit History of an Army Surveillance Regiment.  AMHP, Syd-
ney, 2000. 1st ed, large 8vo in illus boards, plates, maps, index, nominal roll, appendices, pp174, **the 'Nackeroos' or 'Curtin's Cowboys' 
were an effective surveillance unit in Australia's north during WW2. They remain today as an Army Reserve unit , NORFORCE based out of 
Darwin, new, A$68. 

219/195. (10271)  von Mantueffel, Hasso. The 7th Panzer Division: An Illustrated History of Rommel's "Ghost Division" 1938-1945.  
Schiffer, USA, 2000. 1st ed, small 4to in protected d/w, fully illustrated with captions in both German and English, pp160, **the 7th 
was one of the most outstanding German armoured divisions in WW2. The French named it 'the Ghost Diions' as it had the uncanny knack of 
appearing where least expected, vg cond, A$75. 

219/196. (1744)  Wall, Don. Abandoned? Australians at Sandakan 1945.  Don Wall, NSW, 1990. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, 
biblio, notes, index, pp152, **describes the events which contributed to the terrible fate of the Australian 8th Division POWs at Sandakan in 
North Borneo in WW2, vg cond, A$42. 

219/197. (5942)  Wall, Don. Singapore and Beyond: The Story of the Men of the 2/20th Battalion.  Don Wall, Sydney, 1985. 1st ed,  
large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps and illus, appendices list rolls of various 'forces', pp377, **the 2/20th Bn, AIF, 8th Division was 
captured on Singapore - very few survived and none from the Sandakan death marches; a good unit history and a harrowing story, vg cond, 
A$120. 
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